
Financial education
opportunities



Financial wellbeing means people having control of their finances, their capacity to protect 
themselves from financial risk and to make choices that allow them to enjoy life. A recent study 
by the Centre of Economics & Business Research concluded that poor financial wellbeing cost 
UK employers £1.56 billion each year through absenteeism and presenteeism.

The objective of the seminars is to increase financial awareness for employees and 
ensure that they have the opportunity to put their finances in good order.

The seminars will help employees:

Employees’ mental health and physical 
wellbeing are high on the agenda for most 
HR departments. ‘Financial wellbeing’ is a 
significant piece of this jigsaw and one where 
an employer can really help their employees.
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Financial 
education 
at its best

Focus their attention on the 
importance of financial wellbeing.

Save more effectively through tax 
and financial planning.

Build knowledge so they can make 
informed decisions.

Receive relevant financial education 
for the various stages in their career.

Every single team member has always provided excellent technical advice 

in a simple to understand way and with a real focus on customer service

Our clients’ say



Programme 
available to you
The following outlines the seminars that 
we offer. If you require a bespoke presentation, 
addressing a particular issue, or a mix of subjects 
we are happy to discuss specific needs.

Description Timing Target 
Audience* Content

Family Financial 
Planning – 
Long-term

1hr Age 30-50 Financial Planning priorities 
Short & med term savings / Saving for children 
Longer term investment / Pensions 
Long term care / Estate Planning

Mortgages 1hr All Borrowing limits / Buying/mortgage process
Best rates guidance / Buying hints
Government schemes

Savings & 
Investment – 
Short-term

45 mins All Financial Planning priorities / Short term savings
Longer term investments / Financial risk v Return
Tax Efficiency

Legal clinic 
(organising 
your estate)

30 mins 50+ Inheritance tax limits 
Gifting to reduce IHT – rules & products
Making a will / Intestacy rules / Power of Attorney

Finances fit 
for the future

1hr 18-40 Financial Planning priorities / Emergency funds & savings
Basic debt lessons – the wonder of compound interest
Protection / Short & medium term savings
Mortgages (content as above)

Retirement 
Planning

1hr 50+ How long will you live? / Pension choices
Annuity? Cash? Flexibility? / Building the jigsaw
State Pension / Type of pension / Pension limits

Thinking about 
Retirement

1hr All How long will you live? / Building the jigsaw
State Pension / Type of pension / Pension limits

Bonus Waiver 30 mins Anyone entitled 
to bonus

Tax benefits of bonus exchange
Annual & Lifetime Allowance / Building your pension

Redundancy 
Counselling†

1.5 hrs 1-2-1 † Redundancy Counselling is a 1-2-1 session. Following a 
seminar we could offer each candidate a 1-2-1 session 
with one of our financial planners to discuss their personal 
financial needs and priorities.

*Suggested age groups in relation to the relevancy of content for each session.



Suzanne McGowan, LIFT-Financial

At each stage of their careers, your 
employees are faced with different 
financial challenges. Switched-on 
employers know that helping them 
to deal with these issues leads to a 
happier, less stressed workforce who 
value the support they are given.

We work alongside HR teams to provide the 
education which is bespoke to each company.
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LIFT go above and beyond in assisting us and are always 

quick in their response to any queries that we have.

Our clients’ say


